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00:00 
Aadzęhdǫ́h tǫ́hch’iidǫ́h jii, 
A long time ago, 
 
00:03 
Madátsʼatlʼǫje dane yéhjii. 
they called this Madáts’atl’ǫje [Snare Hill]. 
 
00:06 
Dane yadááhdzéʔ háá ghędaa. 
People depended on this place to live. 
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00:10 
Dane yadááḏẕé dáánejiilh. 
People depended on this place to survive. 
 
00:12 
Ę ii laa háákaa juuhḏẕenéh, 
And that is why even today, 
 
00:15 
sadanené háákaa juuhḏẕenéh ghatsʼadaa, 
my people are still living here, 
 
00:19 
juune dane kǫtʼiine. 
and these young people, as well. 
 
00:20 
Gwadádǫ́ʔ aja héwǫ́hchʼii dé. 
A long time ago thatʼs the way it was. 
 
00:24 
Wǫ́lę dé aja hanaajúúne daanenjiitl dé, 
Our ancestors survived even though 
 
00:26 
dǫ we dane ghwęghǫʔ. 
people died from starvation. 
 
00:29 
Gwadádǫ́h kénejit dé. 
It was tough back then. 
 
00:32 
Wakʼwas énejit atsʼedǫ́. 
It was fiercely cold long ago. 
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00:35 
Ii tlʼǫh yas̱ natlǫ. 
There was lots of snow. 
 
00:37 
Héwǫ́hchʼe ędaadlah dęh. 
It was like that; those were hard times. 
 
00:40 
Jii Madátsʼatlǫje giyéhjii ii tsʼęh náághadéhdéshé. 
They called that place Madátsʼatlǫje [Snare Hill] and they returned to that place to survive. 
 
00:44 
Gii ghadah dane atlʼǫjé; 
They put snares around it; 
 
00:48 
ii watsʼęh hadaa giitsʼę́ʔ daayuut ęhhaade. 
then they chased the moose there, walking side-by-side. 
 
00:52 
Ęhhaade ghaadele hadaa giitsʼę́ʔ daayuut dé. 
They walked side-by-side to chase the moose off the hill. 
 
00:56 
Hadaa daagheluut dé ii wadáádzįh ii ghehdah. 
Every one of them snared moose, and because of that, they were able to eat. 
 
01:00 
Atsedóh gúúhhááke laa jii dane yaakʼeh ghadah 
This is how, a long time ago, people lived on that. 
 
01:01 
Gáh elah, 
That was the time, 
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01:04 
Tas éh dane ghadaa dǫ́h gwadadǫ́h wǫ́lę. 
people survived by using bow and arrows, long ago. 
 
01:07 
Ę, lhígé,  
And, one time, 
 
01:11 
jii sô ̨ dane yaagae náájeh. 
some of the people must have been living nearby. 
 
01:15 
Dane yaagae náájeh, 
Some people camped nearby, 
 
01:16 
hǫ́hchʼe háá yas̱kʼih. 
in the winter. 
 
01:20 
Yas̱kʼih wǫ́lę. 
It was wintertime. 
 
01:21 
Ędaadlah ę aja kéhjuu hadaa ghaẕehhelh. 
Times were hard; they could not kill any more moose. 
 
01:25 
Hwedah wǫ́liiʔé 
It was around that time 
 
01:27 
jii Madátsʼatlʼǫjii giidzęhchę déhjiitl. 
that they went to Madátsʼatlʼǫjii [Snare Hill]. 
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01:31 
Giidzęhchę déhjiitl dé dane lhígé, 
When they went towards it there was one person, 
 
01:33 
dane ąske alę, ąske alę, 
a young person, 
 
01:35 
úújǫ aadah. 
who took care of himself well. 
 
01:41 
Ajuulii dejuuh sô ̨ tsʼéguu ęhchuut dah sô ̨ makʼeh wǫ́lę. 
He didnʼt even bother with women. 
 
01:44 
Hájii ii mawajęh kéjeh, hǫ́hchʼe dane. 
How pure he was, that person! 
 
01:49 
Dane kʼǫdii dane tááję. 
He was young and he lived among them. 
 
01:51 
Ę juu sô ̨ dane éh kʼę́aadish éh hǫ́hjǫ, 
That man must have travelled with them, 
 
01:55 
dęlhígé dane męjííʔ ajuu úújǫ. 
but there was one person whose mind was not good. 
 
01:59 
Dane sǫ̂ ę juu dane kʼǫdii alę haje lǫh sǫ̂. 
That crazy man accused that young man of touching his wife. 
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02:03 
datsʼégéʔ tsʼę́ núúyuulh, 
He had no reason for doing that, 
 
02:06 
jii dęjííʔ éh. 
it was all in his head. 
 
02:07 
E ę dane, 
That person, 
 
02:09 
aadaaʔaajęh hǫ́hchʼii aske alę hǫ́hchʼe, ehsę. 
he kept himself clean like that, that young man I mentioned. 
 
02:14 
Jii daṯs̱ehṯs̱ʼanéʔ nááneʔęh. 
He was hiding his chest. 
 
02:17 
Daṯs̱ehṯs̱ʼanéʔ náánęʔęh zǫh hǫ́hchʼii, 
He kept on hiding his chest like that all the time, 
 
02:21 
hǫ́hchʼii éh. 
like that. 
 
02:23 
Ajuu dane yaṯs̱ehṯs̱ʼanéʔ aʔęh. 
Still no one saw his chest. 
 
02:27 
Jwe maṯs̱ehṯs̱ʼanéʔ kʼehlǫ haada dzisgii! 
On his chest he had the mane of a moose! 
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02:30 
Haadaghááʔ nááʔǫ; dane ajuu adaayejííh. 
The moose hair was hanging from his chest; people did not know. 
 
02:33 
Guu haada mawajii ii sǫ̂ adaajííh, 
He must have known those clean (spiritual) moose,  
 
02:34 
dę dane kʼǫdii, 
this young man, 
 
02:38 
hǫ́hchʼii laa wúújǫ adaadah ajuu juu tsʼéguu gae dayaa hǫ́hchʼii alę. 
and he took care of himself, and didn't go near women. 
 
02:44 
Ę jii Madátsʼatlʼǫjii, 
And here at Madátsʼatlʼǫjii [Snare Hill], 
 
02:49 
sǫ̂ giighadah das̱adlųųh ghętlǫ ahte gwene náádzat. 
they must have set lots of snares around here, all those hunters. 
 
02:54 
Giighada das ̱edlųųh hǫ́hchʼe. 
They set snares around it like that. 
 
02:57 
Háá gǫ kʼǫ́ghadéhkʼún tsʼęh sǫ̂ ahte ęhlhǫghaajiitl ii sô ̨ ii. 
Right away they made fire, and it must have been at that time, that they all met together here. 
 
03:04 
Naaghetsatl wawe naaghadahgwan ii kúgááh. 
They were wet and they were drying themselves beside a fire. 
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03:08 
Ahte ę́lhehnaaghes ̱jiitl háá hadaa ii ghaaduujiitl dahwǫ́lę. 
They all came together again preparing to go toward the moose. 
 
03:12 
Ę deh yii 
Right there 
 
03:14 
ę dane hajelǫh datsʼégéʔ tsʼę́ʔ ajuulii kaa núúyúúlę, 
that man must have wrongfully accused him of fooling around with his wife, 
 
03:20 
ę sǫ̂ ii. 
it must have been. 
 
03:22 
Jii daṯs̱ʼehṯs̱anéʔ sǫ̂, 
His chest, 
 
03:25 
daṯs̱ʼehṯs̱anéʔ úújǫ ii gúh ii. 
that young man must have hidden his chest well. 
 
03:29 
Ii naaneʔeh hǫ́hchʼe ii. 
He hid it that way. 
 
03:32 
Ajuu daguusje ajuu lhéjojé háále, 
He did not pull his jacket apart, 
 
03:37 
ajuu dane yúúʔę́ kaa. 
so people wouldnʼt see it. 
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03:38 
Hǫ́hchʼii eh, gwedzeh sô ̨, 
It must have been like that,  
 
03:43 
jíígetsʼégúúh, ii yaṯs̱ehṯs̱anii 
with an upward motion, the one who accused him 
 
03:47 
yakʼwis̱jéʔ lhejǫje ts'ęh hǫ́laaʔ. 
exposed his chest by ripping open his jacket. 
 
03:49 
Dę, “Dǫ́chʼę hajelǫh daṯs̱ehṯs̱ʼané nááneʔę́ sǫ̂,” yéhjii ę juu. 
"Why is this guy hiding his chest?" he said. 
 
03:54 
Jwe maṯs̱ehṯs̱anéʔ kʼih tsʼęh hadaa dzisgii náęʔaaʔ. 
Right there, his chest was covered with moose-hump hair, hanging down. 
 
03:58 
Hadaa dzisgii laa jii, 
This moose mane, 
 
04:01 
hadaa ę nawǫ́ne kéhtsʼę́ʔ. 
was just like the hair on a moose’s hump. 
 
04:03 
Ii maghááʔ naḏẕeeẕe nááʔae. 
His hair was long and hanging down. 
 
04:06 
Ii laa hadaa dzisgii úúzhe. 
Thatʼs called ‘hadaa dzisgii’, moose mane. 
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04:08 
Hadaa ę nawǫné kéhtsʼę́ʔ. 
Itʼs just like the hair on a mooseʼs hump. 
 
04:10 
E watsʼęh sǫ̂ ajuu maawúújǫ kéchʼęh ę. 
After that, he was not very happy. 
 
04:14 
Háá hadaa eghaduujelh dé wǫ́lę. 
They were going to surround the moose. 
 
04:16 
Ii gwadádǫh wawǫyǫ dę guune dane, 
Back then those people were wise, 
 
04:19 
juuhḏẕenéh wadeh dane woyǫne ghaęleh, 
wiser than people today. 
 
04:23 
Gwadadane, 
Those people back then, 
 
04:24 
yííjíídǫ́h Dane-zaa, 
our Dane-ẕaa ancestors, 
 
04:27 
hǫ́hchʼii laa juuhḏẕenéh háákaa ghas ̱edah. 
were resourceful, thatʼs why we are still here today. 
 
04:30 
Ę ah sô ̨ ehtsʼęzǫh giiyéhlhígé dajii. 
And at that time he said something to his younger brother [to the pure young man]. 
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04:36 
Dane hadaa edéhjiitl, “Dǫ́hchʼii ajuu mawúújǫ kéje?” 
When they were chasing the moose, [his brother was thinking]“Why does he look so 
unhappy?” 
 
04:41 
“Ajuu kélii, Dǫtsiit méh zǫh hááwǫhchʼe,  
 “Whatever you do, Stay right with him,  
 
04:45 
ajuu dǫtsiit,” sô ̨ yéhjii. 
don't let him go off by himself,” someone told him. 
 
04:48 
Hǫ́hchʼii ę. 
It must have been like that. 
 
04:53 
Ii háá ewatsʼęh hadaa eghadéhjiitl, yeʔedé hǫ́hchʼeh yeʔechʼeh hǫ́hchʼeh. 
At that point, when they started chasing the moose, his brother stayed close to him. 
 
04:57 
Yeʔechʼeh hǫ́hchʼii ajuu yadaṯs̱iit hǫ́hchʼe. 
He was right with him; he never let him go. 
 
04:58 
Háá jǫ ęhṯs̱ezǫh guu naadę sǫ̂, 
All of a sudden, right in front of them, 
 
05:04 
hadaa taawadéhsat jii. 
the moose all ran off. 
 
05:07 
Jii lhígé ęhchaage gutsʼę́gúh hadaa taawaadéhsat úh. 
One moose and then another separated from the rest of the herd and started to run away. 
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05:12 
“Jii naade ustlę. Juude jii naade nętleh,” 
“I'm going to go around this way really fast. You go around that way and turn the moose 
around,” 
 
yéhjii juude sô ̨ yaanewóʔǫh, 
he said [the younger brother to his older brother]. Everything happened so quickly, 
 
05:17 
ę wanehjuude juude yanáeʔaak. 
the young man was able to fool his brother who was trying to stay close to him. 
 
05:20 
Juude yanáeʔaak hǫ́hchʼii. 
He fooled him. 
 
05:24 
Jii lhígé déhsǫ adę lhígé déhsǫ dę. 
While the young brother ran after one moose, his older brother ran after the other one. 
 
05:27 
Ii watsʼęh zǫh najwé. 
Then he was gone. 
 
05:28 
Ii watsʼęh ahte hadaa eghaahdel úh hǫ́hchʼii. 
Everyone was chasing the moose. 
 
05:33 
Ahte giiyedéhjiitl úh ę juu ajuulii. 
Then when they went toward them, there weren’t any moose. 
 
05:38 
“Dááwǫhchęa?” ghajii. 
"What happened?" they asked. 
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05:43 
Ajuulii hadaa ajuulene hadaa s ̱aluut. 
No one had snared any moose. 
 
05:49 
Ii wats'ęh gǫ ahte ęhlhǫ́naghajiitl hǫ́hję́júú méhlhígéʔ ę. 
Then they all got together, all of them except for the younger brother. 
 
05:54 
Ii ę́ najwé. 
He was gone. 
 
05:58 
Yaa, ii watsʼęh, ii wats'ęh, 
From there, from there, 
 
06:06 
ii watsʼęh k'aajuu naaghadésjiitl ii watsʼęh. 
from there, they went back to that place. 
 
06:13 
Ę déhlhígé echʼǫh déhtl'aa ęhde dadǫ́dage. 
Thatʼs where he took off from his older brother. 
 
06:17 
Ii wokʼaaghanehtʼaah hǫ́hchʼe yéhdzíhgúúh ii hadaa déhs ̱ǫ gǫ, 
They were looking over there, where he had chased that moose, 
 
06:22 
gǫ zǫh yii. 
over there. 
 
06:24 
Giikʼéh wagaatʼaah ę́ juu manadanéʔ zǫh s ̱alaa, 
They followed his tracks to where his clothes were lying on the ground, 
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06:30 
hadaa zǫh wǫ́jit sô ̨ naatlʼaah. 
and then all of a sudden, a moose took off. 
 
06:32 
Hee ii hadaa aajii eh ahte juude. 
When he turned into a moose, he quickly went among the other moose. 
 
06:36 
Hadaa lǫh tsʼę́ʔ déhtlʼa ahte hadaa yeh wadéhs̱ade gǫ, 
He went around to the edge of where all the other moose were, and they went with him, 
 
06:41 
lhááhtsʼę́ʔ juukaatsʼęh. 
somewhere there was an opening. 
 
06:45 
Ii męlh eyaanédlade ahte hadaa hááwǫs̱at. 
There he ran into the snares, pushing them out of the way and all the moose followed. 
 
06:50 
Guulaa hááwejaa jii, jii wajich. 
Thatʼs what happened, in this story. 
 
06:56 
Jii sadáádzíi Madátsʼatlʼǫje 
Right behind me in the picture [video] 
 
07:00 
dakʼes ̱aʔuu. 
is Madátsʼatlʼǫje [Snare Hill]. 
 
07:02 
Ii wajich háá ii zǫh méyęhchʼeh. 
This is the main story about this area. 
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07:05 
Juuh dzeʔahte eh lhéhwatsʼajich hǫ́hchʼii dah. 
Today, people tell stories about this area when they get together. 
 
07:11 
Háá jii zǫh wajich sô ̨ méhjii jǫ sô ̨ dane ajii. 
This story must be about this place. 
 
07:15 
Jǫ laa dane kʼe laa hadaa aajáá; 
Right here, a man turned into a moose that day; 
 
júhḏẕenéh kuutsʼajiih háá gwii laa wǫ́lę enúúdle. 
today we believe that’s how it was. 
 
07:22 
Ę jii, jii 
And this, this, 
 
07:25 
mawajijéʔ jii hadaa aaję. 
this is his story, the story about that man who became a moose. 
 
07:28 
Naḏẕeẕe lǫ. 
It’s long. 
 
07:30 
Méh nahewasjiché dah hǫ́hchʼe lhǫlaade hǫ́hchʼii. 
I'm going to talk to you guys about these stories, like this, one after another. 
 
07:36 
Taahdajuu damǫdage nááyechęse hǫ́hchʼii lhǫlaade. 
Once in a while, his brother would see him like that, now and again. 
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07:41 
Méh wajich naaḏẕes ̱ lǫh hǫ́hchʼii lhę́dǫ́h. 
His story is really long. 
 
07:47 
Walǫh tsʼę́ʔ ajuu wǫdah tsʼę́ʔ nááyaachęh, 
In the end, he didn't see his brother anymore, 
 
07:48 
gwatsʼę́ʔ lhédǫ́h gwatsʼę́ʔ watsʼę́ʔ méh wajich wǫ́lę hadaa. 
towards the end of story of the moose. 
 
07:53 
Hǫhjii elaa juuhḏẕenéh, 
That is why today, 
 
07:56 
dane yataah néhyah eh 
there are still moose, 
 
07:58 
jii hadaa nahhaagááh néhyaa. 
because he went amongst them.  
[If they had all been killed there wouldnʼt be any today] 
 
08:00 
jii hadaa nahhaagááh néhyaa aja dane yaaghadaaghǫ. 
There are moose standing beside us, yet no man will kill them all. 
[Because of that man who joined the moose and showed them man's ways, today people are 
not able to kill all the moose] 
 
08:01 
Ii tlʼǫh, dane yękáédaa hǫ́hchʼii de juuhḏẕenéh hadaa 
After that, today people hunt moose. 
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08:09 
Ęhtsʼii, kʼehtsʼę́ʔ dane wehtsan aak'e kʼę́aagoch hǫ́hchę. 
If you are following a moose out in the bush, donʼt approach from upwind because it circles 
back on its trail and will smell you. 
 
 

 


